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HOLY WEEK

APRIL 1ST | 6:00 PM
MAUNDY THURSDAY
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EASTER MORNING WORSHIP
APRIL 4 | EUCHARIST | 11:00 AM

WITH

YOU A LWAYS
Matthew 28:1-20
Rev. Cary Stocke



FLOWERING CROSS:
All who are a ending Easter Eucharist Service are asked to bring flowers
from your home gardens to adorn the Easter Flowering Cross.

SUNDAY WORSHIP BULLETINS
are viewable and printable through our website
h p://www.gallowayumc.org/PDF/bulle n.pdf
Archived worship services can be viewed through our
Livestream Channel — h ps://www.livestream.com/gallowayumc

R EFLECTIONS

FROM YOUR

Rev Cary Stockett |

S ENIOR P ASTOR

CStockett@Gallowayumc.org

Greetings to the Galloway Family! Let me update you on three
developments in the life of our church, which continues in spite of Covid!
LENTEN STUDY: L®Ùã®Ä¦ LÄã: Cç½ã®òã®Ä¦  SÖ®Ù®ãç½®ãù Ê¥ RÝ®½®Ä
is a 6-week shared study oﬀered by The Center For Ministry at
Millsaps, running from February 25th—April 1st. This is a crea ve
study that looks at tradi onal Lenten prac ces and disciplines as
fountains of new resilience in these weary mes. Shared leadership
will include beloved friends of Galloway including Paige Swaim
Presley, Joey Shelton, Elizabeth Henry, and Sherry Johnson. We have
already arranged for any Galloway members to par cipate in this
opportunity. Be advised, this is a digital Zoom event, but it’s not the
one-sided experience o en found in webinars. This study is created
to engage par cipants in a dialogical format, allowing for par cipant
interac on and small group breakout discussions. Not given to speaking up? No worries, you won’t be
pushed to speak.
Gatherings will take place by Zoom on Thursday evenings, from 6:30-8:00 pm, Feb. 25 through April 1.
For more informa on, go to h ps://mississippi-reg.brtapp.com/Libera ngLentAResiliencySpirituality71

CONFIRMATION
Our 2020 Confirma on was one lesson short of comple ng their training when their class of six got
caught in the upheaval and grinding halt of Covid-19. Even the day planned for their formally joining the
church was postponed. At long-last, though, Bea Birdsall, Ella Dole, Ka e Margaret Hanes, Luke
Peterson, Annie Walker, and Owen Wills was confirmed in the worship service on Sunday, February 21st.
Join us in celebra ng these young people moving more deeply into their own faith and involvement in
the life of the church.

WORSHIP
We are op mis c for a return (incrementally) to in-person worship, February 28th with a Nursery.
Watch for more details on signups and see Page 8 for Nursery informa on.

NEW LECTURE SERIES AT GALLOWAY
An anonymous donor has funded a $100,000 endowment at Galloway for an annual lecture series in
honor of Dr. T.W. Lewis. Read the larger story on the next page of this SPOTLIGHT.

New Lecture Series at Galloway
“The T. W. Lewis Lecture Series on Jesus and a Just Society”
An anonymous donor has funded a

But how does one apply the

meless truth of

$100,000 endowment at Galloway

Christ to the changing landscape of society, and its

for an annual lecture series in

problems?

A knowledge of the Bible and a

honor of Dr. T.W. Lewis. The overarching theme

recita on of scriptural quota ons is not enough.

of the lecture series is very inten onally chosen,

We must grasp how to faithfully understand and

as it reflects the hallmark of Dr. Lewis’ life

apply Jesus’ teachings to modern dilemmas. And

message. The tle of the yearly lectures will be

therein is the challenge; it is “the never-finished

“The T.W. Lewis Lecture Series on Jesus and a

interpreta onal task for laypersons, scholars and

Just Society.”

preachers,” Lewis said.

The annual series is to con nually highlight the
intersec on of Jesus’ teaching with social, ethical,
and public policy issues. Likewise, for perplexing
or thorny issues to which Jesus did not directly
speak, the series would a empt to draw principles
of guidance from his wider teaching on the
kingdom of God, and his ethic of sacrificial love.
The lectures are not meant to be a poli cal

The endowment honors the work
and influence that is Dr. Lewis’
legacy in a lifetime of teaching
and bearing witness. But it also
has many benefits to Galloway.

pla orm; instead, persons all across the poli cal

The big-hearted and generous gi

spectrum—Le , Right, and Center—should be

anonymous donors is a blessing to Galloway that

confronted with the compelling and o en pointed

extends our ministry and mission. It is yet another

wisdom of Christ, informing and illumina ng the

means of Galloway living out her calling, here in

vexing issues of our day.

the heart of the capital city. It is also a way of

Reflec ng both on the generosity of the donors
and the tle of the lectures, Dr. Lewis spoke of the
importance of the topic, and the challenge of the
day.

“In the first place, injustice is forever
changing its form, and that requires
hearing Jesus’s word with ears tuned
to the freshness with which it is
authentically brought to expression.”

of the

drawing the larger community into the church for
programs of substance. It is hoped that the first of
the annual lectures will take place in 2021.
The $100,000 endowment is meant to be a
permanent one, with the annual lectures funded
from a yearly draw, leaving the principle
untouched. And the gi can grow. It was
established in such a way that others desiring to
add to it may do so, thus growing the endowment,
and enhancing the procurement of excellent
speakers. If you would like to make a gi to the
lecture series endowment, please contact the
church Finance Oﬃce.

Sharon Davis, Director
SDavis@Gallowayumc.org

Mission and Outreach will hold a zoom meeting March 10 at 10 AM all Mission and Outreach
volunteers and others interested in volunteering for one of the ministries under the Missions and
Outreach umbrella are encouraged to join.
Adopt-A-School

Bethlehem Center

Book Buddies

Central American Missions

Cook Day

Crafts

Disaster Relief

Grace Place

Habitat

Kairos

Meals on Wheels

Missions Connection

Methodist Children’s Home

United Methodist Women Stewpot

Email Sharon Davis for information on the zoom link or call in information.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Each year, United Methodist Women prepare for faithful living and action by engaging in
transformative educational experiences at Mission U events. These events are centered around
Mission U curricula that are designed to motivate, inform, and enrich our commitment to global
ministry.

2021 MISSION STUDIES WILL BE:
Spiritual Growth Study: “Finding Peace in an Anxious World” explores ways to discover peace
through scriptural and spiritual disciplines so that we can be rooted in God and energized to live
fully as disciples of Christ. The book of Proverbs and “The Serenity Prayer” are used as a guide
to help Christians find their way through anxiety, worry, and fear and move towards God’s peace
that surpasses all understanding.
Issue Study: “Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools” Despite increased
attention to the mass and over-incarceration of black men, the plight of criminalized black women
and girls is overlooked, underreported and under analyzed. Monique W. Morris' Pushout shows how
even with obstacles, stigmas, stereotypes and despair, black girls still find ways to breathe
remarkable dignity into their lives in classrooms, juvenile facilities and beyond, and challenges the
rest of us to do the same.
Circle your calendar for the 2021 Mission U held virtually July 14-16, 2021. $20 registration fee.
More information to follow.
The Mississippi Conference UMW Website is new and growing. Check it out often to stay
informed www.mississippi-umw.org.

CLAUSELL SCHOOL – “IT’S THAT TIME GIRL”
The school councilor Ms. Johnson received a purple tote with items a young lady
would need if she had an “accident” at school. The tote will be re-filled as needed
by Missions and Outreach.

Pastor Lori G Till
LTill@GallowayUMC.org

Saturday, March 20 is the first oﬃcial day of Spring, and as we pack up our
winter wear and pull out our spring a re, you may be ready to do some
cleaning out. There are many organiza ons that receive dona ons of used (and
New!) items including Grace Place and some of our partner organiza ons. Each
organiza on needs diﬀerent kinds of dona ons, so please take a look at this guide
for insight. If your dona on fits with what we need at Grace Place you can bring
your dona on between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. on March 1-5 by the Yazoo Street
entrance. Look for our beau ful new dona on bin built by our very own Jimmy
Robertson! First, a reflec on on the quality of our dona ons as told by Mark Wall
and a man he met, who happens to live on the streets…

I took this picture in Charleston, SC some years back. It was sidewalk graﬃ painted on a busy
intersec on in downtown. It was a compelling message, and I thought about it throughout the
morning as I was shoo ng pics.
It was early Sunday morning. The streets were quiet, and I dri ed south looking for good photo
opportuni es. I came across this gentleman reading a newspaper. A er I took the photo, I walked
across the street and asked if he minded that I took his picture. He smiled and oﬀered to pose for
“big bucks”. We struck up a conversa on. When I felt like I had gained some trust, I showed him the
“Branded Like Cows” photo and asked him what it meant. The following is a paraphrase of his
response.
“The man who scribbled the graﬃ is known as the graﬃ man. He has tagged some good art
around town. He is homeless like the rest of my friends. The message is for the rich people who give
money and clothes to the homeless. The clothes given to us are worn out, dirty, and have holes in
them. We don’t like being branded as homeless by the clothes we wear. We are people too. It’s hard
to respect the rich people when they treat us like crap.”

MAY WE SEE THE HUMANITY OF OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS WHO WEAR OUR DONATIONS.

MAY WE SEE THE HUMANITY OF OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS WHO WEAR OUR DONATIONS.
CLOTHES DONATION GUIDELINES
for Grace Place
We gladly accept clothes dona ons that are gently worn,
clean, and wrinkle free for our Grace Place Friends.


LOGOS: No clothing with logos for alcohol or
tobacco adver sements, controversial poli cal
slogans, obscene slogans or derogatory messages.
All other logos are fine.



PANTS: Prefer them to be folded. Most
requested: Men- blue Jeans and Khakis waist sizes
28 -38 & inseam 30-34; Women- casual slacks,
jeans or khakis sizes 14-22



SHIRTS: Prefer them to be on hangers. Most
requested: Men- pull over shirts and casual bu on
up shirts sizes Large - 3 XL; Women- bu on up
blouses and pull over blouses that do not have a
low cut neck sizes Large - 3XL



HOODIES: Most requested: Men- sizes Lrg - 3 XL.



UNDERWEAR: Must be NEW. Prefer boxers over
briefs. Most requested: Men- M-2XL;
Women- Sizes 10 – 14. Prefer new bras, but
accept used bras that are in good condi on.





SHOES: Athle c shoes, walking shoes, and work
boots with laces in good repair. Most requested:
Men- sizes 10 – 14; Women- sizes 9-11
SOCKS: Used socks should be clean, folded
together. No holes! Most requested: Men- L-XL;
Women- Size 9-11

NON-CLOTHING ITEMS for Grace Place


Nail Clippers, both for toe nails and finger nails.



Hygiene Items: Travel size soap bars, shampoo,
condi oner, body wash, lo on, toothpaste, and
deodorant. Individually packaged toothbrushes,
disposable razors, and combs appropriate for adults
are welcome.



Backpacks: Large book bags and back packs that are
gently worn with working zippers and fasteners.



Small packs of ssues, such as Kleenex.



Sleeping bags in good repair.



Warm blankets that are gently used.



Feminine hygiene products.



Ponchos, individually packaged.



BELTS: Most requested: Men- sizes 34 and 36;
Women- fit sizes 14 – 22 pants.



Adult bicycles, in good repair. We will do minor repairs
such a cleaning, oiling and re replacement.



HATS: Baseball caps with adjustable head bands
and sock caps (skull caps or watch caps) sized for
adults.



Reading Glasses with the strength notated.



Mosquito Repellant: Small aerosol cans or bo les of
Deep Woods Oﬀ Brand is the most requested mosquito
repellant. Repellant wipes are also good.



Hand Warmers



Grocery Bags, clean and Dry (for giving out clothing)



GLOVES: Warm and preferably water repellant.
Most requested: Men- L-XL



COATS: Fasteners in good repair. Most requested:
Men- L – 3 XL; Women- L-2XL

OTHER WAYS TO GIVE DONATIONS:
W C

M

We Care Ministry was established over 24 years
ago at Morton First UMC to serve residents of
Sco County in need of food and clothing. They
accept good, used clothes for children and adults.
You can contact Tommy Lyle
(tomglyle@gmail.com or 601-540-4283) or text
Jimmy Farris (601-750-4676) for direc ons how to
donate.

R

S

Some mes you have things we can’t use in our Grace Place closet
like dress clothes. Repeat Street has consignment opportuni es for
you to sell items on consignment and the proceeds can go to
Galloway’s Grace Place. Request that your items be credited to the
Grace Place account.
Repeat street accepts clothing, furniture, and home décor items.
For complete details on hours of opera on, consignment schedule,
clothing and furniture guideline you can visit Repeat Street’s
website at www.repeatstreet.net. Or call them at 601-605-9123.

Children and Family Ministry
is excited to be of fering a
limited nursery for our families
during in-person worship.

Below is what you need to know about the nursery
if you chose to take advantage of this opportunity:
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8 weeks-2 years old: limit 8 children



2-4 years old: limit 10 children



4-6 years old/kindergarten: limit 10 children

:



CHILDREN 4-6 YEARS OLD WILL BE REQUIRED TO WEAR MASKS



WE WILL USE THE SAME CHECK IN/CHECK OUT PROCEDURE AS WE DID IN
THE FALL:


Parents sign in children in the Gathering Area before being seated in
the sanctuary



Nursery workers escort children to children’s wing



Ushers or staﬀ will escort parents to Gathering Area to pick up
children at the end of the service



For safety reasons, parents are asked to refrain from entering the
children’s wing unless it is an emergency
W
C

F

M
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Galloway UMC Children and Family Ministry

G
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Memorial & Honor Gifts
January 14, 2021 - February 4, 2021

Margaret & Mike Gratz
Music Fund

Mr. & Mrs. Howard McMillan, Jr.
Music Fund

Renee & Jimmy Jones

Billie & Al Green
Music Fund

Nora Frances & Vaughan McRae
Music Fund

Bill Lipscomb
Sr. Minister Fund

Raymond F. Grenfell, Jr., M.D.
Music Fund

Helen & Red Moﬀat
General Fund

Helen & Red Moﬀat
General Fund

Jill & Paul Gunn
Music Fund

Camille & Bill Morris
Music Fund

Sandy & Mac Temple

Sally Hederman,
Blair & Doug Hederman,
Mollie Hederman & Corey Vincent
Music Fund

Joe Morris
Music Fund

Bruce H. Henderson
Music Fund

Beth & Steve Orlansky
Music Fund

Mr. & Mrs. Willie Hendricks

Mae & George Pa on
Music Fund

Memorials
Lula Dean M. Alexander

David Ralph Farr
Pat & Cliﬀord Ammons

William F. Goodman, Jr.
Barbara Ashcra
Music Fund

Virginia Hogan
Music Fund

Barbara Aus n
Music Fund

Mrs. Taylor Holland
Music Fund

Bradley Oﬃce – Jackson MS
Music Fund

Paula & Randy James
Music Fund

Bradley Oﬃce – Nashville, TN
Music Fund

Renee & Jimmy Jones
Music Fund

Katherine & Bill Cox
Music Fund

Susan Shands Jones
Music Fund

Gloria S. Crews
Music Fund

Mary & Ted Kendall
Music Fund

Pat DiSanza
Music Fund

Mrs. Dorothy W. Knox & Family
Music Fund

Kelley Fenelon
Music Fund

Connie & Tom Lilly
Music Fund

Carol & Frank Ford
Music Fund

Bill Lipscomb
Music Fund

Kaye & Don Fortenberry
Music Fund

Dr. & Mrs. Lewis Lipscomb
Mary Martha Guild

Sally Nash
Music Fund

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Pedersen
Music Fund
Lynne & George Picke
Mary Martha Guild
Linda M. Rainer
Music Fund
Karen Redhead
Music Fund
Steve Rosenbla
Music Fund
Mrs. Pat H. Scanlon
Music Fund
Susan McRae Shanor
Music Fund
Sandy & Mac Temple
Kelly Turner
Music Fund
Nell Wall
Music Fund

Loyce McKenzie

Rosemary Tennant

Karen Redhead
Grace Place

Jenny & Todd Slack
T.V. Ministry

Alabel M. Wiser
Music Fund

Claudine “Bunny” McKibben

Guy Van Slyke

Mary Virginia Youngblood
Music Fund

Kaye & Don Fortenberry
Connie & Tom Lilly

Pat & Cliﬀord Ammons
Grace Place

Edwina Goodman

Bill Lipscomb
Sr. Minister Fund

Sarah D. Gillespie
Grace Place

Bill Lipscomb
Music Fund

Helen Rogers

Rev. Jack Woodward

Pat & Cliﬀord Ammons

Alec Valen ne

Denise & John Wheeler
Music Fund
Debbie & Eugene Wirth
Music Fund

William W. Kelly, Jr.
Renee & Jimmy Jones

Tish & Hayden Hughes
Legacy Fund

Honors

Sandy & Mac Temple

Bill Lipscomb
Sr. Minister Fund

Jane Magee

Johnnye Catherine
& Bob Bradford

Dr. & Mrs. Lewis Lipscomb
Mary Martha Guild

Alec Valen ne

Pat & Cliﬀord Ammons
Barbara Ashcra
Kaye & Don Fortenberry
Tom Harmon & Catherine Edwards
Sr. Minister Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Willie Hendricks
Bill Lipscomb
Sr. Minister Fund
Carolyn Michael
Mae & George Pa on
Karen Redhead
Sr. Ministry Fund
Sharon Safer
Jenny & Todd Slack
T.V. Ministry

Coupery & Jay Shands

Trey Bourn
Ken Turner

Alec Valen ne

Rev. Ed King
Annie Bell Simmons

Alec Valen ne

Tish & Haden Hughes
Children’s Ministry

My Elders
Madyson Brown

Lucille Smith
Tish & Hayden Hughes
Music Fund
Renee & Jimmy Jones
Susan Shands Jones
Music Fund
Sandy & Mac Temple

Eleanor Taylor
Altar Guild

Carolyn Tannehill

Kelly Turner

Kaye & Don Fortenberry

Anne Lipscomb Webster
Altar Guild

Bill Lipscomb
Sr. Ministry Fund

Ken Roberts
Alec Valen ne

Nelda Woodward
Alec Valen ne

HEALTHY LIVING THAT YOU
CANNOT SIT ON
In February’s Spotlight Health & Wellness ar cle, the
focus was on the eﬀect that a sedentary lifestyle has on
the body. This month’s focus takes us to the next step.
The Sedentary Lifestyle: What can we do to form be er
habits toward be er health prac ces?
A er wri ng Part I of sedentary lifestyle, I encouraged many of my family members, friends, and associates to read and
consider the informa on presented. I wanted their feedback and to know whether the informa on was useful to them.
Their cri ques are pending!
The focus of this piece is to iden fy healthy prac ces that are useful and meaningful to the Galloway Memorial United
Methodist Church. Of the 13 reported studies on si ng me and ac vity levels, the analysis found that people who sit
eight hours or more with no physical ac vi es had a risk of dying similar to smokers and those with obesity. When 60 to
75 minutes of some form of intense physical ac vi es posi vely aﬀects the nega ve sedentary eﬀects.
What are some of the great healthy prac ces? The Mayo Clinic has iden fied several remedies for be er health:


Take breaks every 30 minutes



Stand while talking on the phone or watching television



Use a standing desk or use a high table or counter



Walk while discussing business issues with co-workers or boss



Get out of the conference room



Place work above the treadmill whenever possible

Remember, according to the Mayo Clinic, physical ac vi es help maintain muscles tones, the ability to move, and the
mental well-being, as we age. Sanford Health suggest we monitor our si ng me to combat the eﬀects of too much
si ng. Researchers have iden fied ght hips, back problems, osteoporosis, and blood clots in the legs as the results of
si ng too long. Please get moving, it can save you some pains and suﬀerings. I realized that more si ng comes with
aging and re rement. Sanford Health experts explains ways to counter too much si ng is to:


Set a mer for 30 minutes-alerts, then take a break, stand up, walk around or drink some water-get out of
that chair



When at a desk, stand up, avoid slouching



Take the stairs whenever possible



Stretch your hips and lower body on a daily basis. Use simple yoga moves



Stay ac ve at home



Connect with a heath partner to hold each other accountable (RAB)

Susan Scu (2017) suggests that movement breaks should be taken every 30 minutes. Her stance is that si ng
excessively for long periods of me is a health risk that leads to early deaths. She writes that even if you exercise daily
you are s ll at risk. Based on nearly 8,000 adults, there is a direct rela onship between si ng and death. Meaning, as
your me si ng increases, so does your risk of an early death. This informa on is not to frighten you but to inform you
that we probably sit down too much as we get older.
Dr. Diaz (US Center of Disease Control and Preven on) recommends two hours and 30 minutes of moderate-intense
aerobic exercise as life-saving, it strengthens muscles. He further explains that a er 30 minutes of si ng, stand up and
move, walk briskly for five minutes to reduce the eﬀects of si ng. This study suggests that if your job or lifestyle have
you si ng for a prolong periods of me, you must take moments for movement breaks every half hour. Sugges ng that
one behavioral change can reduce your risk of death.

Be erHealth Channel reports that living a sedentary lifestyle can be dangerous for your health because it weakens your
muscles that are useful for walking and stabilizing people. As we age we are pronged to falling and hip replacement
surgeries.
I believe this message was given to me because I know that my life changed dras cally when I re red. Because I began to
sit more in front of the TV, sleep-in most days un l 10 (for many years I was up at 6 or earlier to be on the job by 7:30) I
no ced more pain in my joints, less energy to keep moving and more me ea ng. Through my eyes, I hope to inspire the
reader to evaluate how you are spending your days. Do not allow yourselves a sedentary lifestyle. Get moving, I am!
Thought for today: How has the two ar cles encouraged you to be more ac ve? Who do you know would hold you
accountable to get moving? Who can you mo vate to get moving? Let us give this some serious thought!
Heavenly Father:
Your words in Exodus 15:20 describes Miriam, the sister of Moses and Aaron, leading the Israelite women in dancing following the
miracle at the Red Sea; an expression of worship and celebra on. David danced to the glory of God and those who laughed at him
were punished by God Himself. Dancing to the glory of God unites the heart of God and heart of man. David also oﬀers a posi ve
example of dancing used as an expression of worship. Dancing is a movement that gets us up on our feet. So Lord inspire the Holy
Spirit to move us to dancing more and this earthly temple we live in become more agile as we grow older. Your words assure us that
dance is an expression of worship and celebra on. We oﬀer to you today our bodies as we con nue journeying to our finish works.
Forgive us for wan ng to just sit and watch those around us move. In Jesus’ name we ask for the energy to get up and move. Amen

To the readers: Research used to support this ar cles will be provided upon your personal request to Rhoda Barnes.

HEART-HEALTHY TIPS - INSTITUTE FOR INTEGRATIVE NUTRITION
It’s always a great me to care for our hearts, and we can use these ps to help us focus on holis c ways to combat heart
disease. According to the World Health Organiza on, cardiovascular diseases are the No. 1 cause of death globally. Here
are a few ways to give your heart a li le extra love:

 Choose heart-healthy foods: Uncontrolled high blood

A 2012 study found that African-Americans with heart
disease who prac ced transcendental medita on
regularly were 48 percent less likely to have a heart
a ack, stroke or die than those who a ended a health
educa on class over more than five years.

pressure is the leading cause of heart disease and
stroke, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Preven on. If your numbers are high, there are foods
that can help decrease your blood pressure naturally:
oats, fruits and vegetables including kiwi and spinach,
 Prac ce gra tude: There’s also evidence
probio c-rich yogurt and even dark chocolate. While
that gra tude can help fend oﬀ heart disease, so be sure
most diets emphasize foods you should avoid, at
to say thanks today. A study published in the American
Integra ve Nutri on, we like to focus on adding in more
Psychological Associa on found that recognizing and
good things to your diet to “crowd out” the bad stuﬀ
giving thanks for the posi ve things in life can improve
and ul mately kick unhealthy cravings to the curb.
the health of pa ents with asymptoma c heart failure.
Pa ents who kept gra tude journals for eight weeks
 Sweat it out: It’s no secret that exercise has been linked
actually showed a decrease in inflamma on and
to heart health, and the American Heart Associa on
improved heart rate. Consider keeping a notebook
recommends at least 150 minutes per week of moderate
handy to jot down all the things you love about your life.
exercise, 75 minutes of vigorous ac vity, or a
combina on of both. Exercise can include anything from
 Get some rest: If you’re a troubled sleeper, you’re not
walking to dancing to yoga, choose the one that you'll
alone. With all the technology at our disposal, it can be
s ck with it.
diﬃcult to turn oﬀ our computers and our minds at
night. Unfortunately, poor sleep can take a toll on our
 Just breathe: Adding a li le Zen to your daily rou ne
hearts. Lack of sleep, especially when it’s chronic, has
might just extend your life. At Integra ve Nutri on, we
been associated with high blood pressure and heart
believe in nurturing our bodies with primary food, too,
disease. To help get a good night's rest, avoid caﬀeine
which can include fostering healthy rela onships and a
late in the day, s ck to a sleep schedule to keep your
spiritual prac ce. Medita on is just one way to feed
body’s clock running smoothly.
your soul—and there’s research to back up its benefits.

Rhoda Barnes, Ph.D., Behavioral Psychologist | Rhanba2008@yahoo.com | Galloway Memorial UMC | Health & Wellness

It’s me for a new church directory! Like many of you, I
have been using the latest church directory (from 2012)
to look up names, addresses and phone numbers. We
have lost many members due to deaths or moving away,
and we have added new members. Addi onally, so
many have new addresses and phone numbers, and
there are a lot of new babies and newly married
members. There are lots of updates needed, and we need YOU to help us make a new directory possible! My
biggest turn-oﬀ with a new church directory is knowing that I will be pressured into buying photograph
packages that I do not want or need. The decision has been made for Galloway to try to make this directory
without enlis ng the help of a photography company. Not only will this save money, but it will take oﬀ the
pressure for anyone to buy pictures.

IT’S TIME FOR A

To make this happen, we need YOUR help and par cipa on! Please visit our on-line informa on page to
submit/verify your informa on for our Galloway Membership Database and Directory Update —
h p://www.gallowayumc.org/Directory . If you do not have access to our website, please fill out the form
below and mail to Galloway UMC/DIRECTORY, 305 North Congress Street, Jackson, MS 39201 If you have a
recent family picture that you wish to share with us electronically, we welcome your submissions instruc ons at
our website listed above! When we are able to gather in person for worship and church ac vi es, we will have
photo opportuni es with some of Galloway’s great amateur photographers. It is very important to have an
updated directory, so I really hope we can count on you to help. For more informa on on this project, please
contact Susan Richards at srichards@gallowayumc.org or George Picke at gpicke 2@tcgfin.com. We are
looking forward to hearing from you and working with you on a new Galloway Church Directory.

UPDATE MEMBERSHIP ROLES
YOUR NAME(S):_____________________________________________________________________________________
BIRTHDATE(S):______________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS(ES):_________________________________________________________________________________
LANDLINE NUMBER(S):_____________________________ CELL NUMBER (S):___________________________________
CHILDREN NAMES/BIRTHDAYS:_________________________________________________________________________
EMERENCY CONTACT INFO: ___________________________________________________________________________
NAME(S) AND TELEPHONE NUMBER (S)

DESIRE A CALL TO SCHEDULE PHOTO OPPORTUNITY
DESIRE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SPOTLIGHT VIA E-MAIL
DESIRE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SPOTLIGHT VIA USPS
DESIRE TO RECEIVE WEEKLY E-NEWLETTER 

P

D !

Galloway Children's Center
enjoyed a special day of
acƟviƟes in their Pajamas!

PRAYER LINE MINISTRY
Galloway members answer our Prayer Line
each Sunday during the 11:00 a.m. worship
service. During the COVID-19 Pandemic,
volunteers have worked from home, praying
with and for our callers. Training takes less than ten minutes, and the me spent praying with others
blesses both par es in prayer. If you are willing to serve in this wonderful ministry, please contact
Susan Richards at srichards@gallowayumc.org or call 601-326-3447.

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
Grief takes many forms; the loss through death of a loved one, health
or caregiving issues, job loss, life changes such as the empty nest, and
many other transi ons. Galloway’s grief group is a safe place to
process grief with others, and to know that you are not alone.
Facilitated by counselor and Stay-Home Hospice Chaplain, Julie Orr,
this group meets on a monthly basis. The upcoming mee ng will be
on Monday, March 1, 5:00-6:30 p.m. via Zoom. If you wish to a end or if you need more informa on,
please contact Susan Richards at srichards@gallowayumc.org or call 601-326-3447.

GALLOWAY IS A STEPHEN MINISTRY CONGREGATION
We all experience challenges in life, and there are mes when we could
benefit from the support of a caring Chris an friend. Stephen Ministers are
ready to provide one-to-one, emo onal and spiritual care we need when
faced with a crisis such as the loss of a loved one, hospitaliza on, divorce or
separa on, unemployment or a job crisis, terminal illness, incarcera on,
recovery a er an accident or disaster, and many other life challenges. If you
are interested in receiving confiden al Chris an care from a Stephen
Minister, please contact Cary Stocke /CStocke @GallowayUMC.org,
Susannah Carr/SCarr@GallowayUMC.org, or Susan Richards/
SRichards@GallowayUMC.org.
If you are interested in training to become a Stephen Minister, please
contact Susan Richards at 601-326-3447 / SRichards@GallowayUMC.org.

HOSPITAL (hospitalized since last Spotlight issue)
Bill Brewer

NEW GRANDPARENTS


Ree Walden and Mike Bishop have a new grandson, Gabriel McAlpin “Gabe” Pinter,
born Monday, February 8, 2021. Proud parents are Natalie and Erik Pinter.



Rhoda Barnes has a new grandson, Rhayce Christensen Billups, born Tuesday,
February 9, 2021. Proud parents are Ashley Dixon and Brian Billups.

ARE YOU A NEW GRANDPARENT?
Galloway wants to share your good news! Please send us the following informa on
and we will list it in our monthly Spotlight: Name of the child, Birth date and city,
Name of parents, Name of Galloway grandparents. Please e-mail your informa on by
the 5th of each month for publica on in the next month’s issue to:
srichards@gallowayumc.org.

GALLOWAY CONNECTS THROUGH PRAYER
h p://www.gallowayumc.org/PDF/Connects.pdf
Susan Richards, Director of Congrega onal Care Ministry updates
Galloway’s Connects Sheet twice weekly with requested Prayer
Concerns and Joys of upcoming births and weddings.
TO SUBMIT YOUR PRAYER REQUESTS
Galloway cares about you in every stage of your life. We will only
print requests with the permission of the individual or a close
family member. To submit a request, please contact Susannah Carr
at scarr@gallowayumc.org or Susan Richards at
srichards@gallowayumc.org or call 601-326-3447. Your concerns
will remain on the list for three to four weeks unless you request
otherwise.

Get Connected to Galloway:
Social Media

- #lifeatgalloway

Instagram

@galloway_umc

Facebook

facebook.com/gallowayumc

Galloway Website
www.GallowayUMC.org
WAPT
Watch us LIVE on WAPT 11:00 a.m. Central

www.LiveStream.com/gallowayumc
You can log in at 11:00 a.m. central time and watch us live or you can
watch past recording of our Worship service .

Donate On-line at GallowayUMC.org or via this QR Code
Step 1: Take out your smart phone.
Step 2: Download a free QR Reader App.
Step 3: Scan the QR Code to the right.
Step 4: Fill in the needed information.

Galloway United Methodist Church
305 N. Congress Str. Jackson, MS 39201
601-353-9691
Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

www.gallowayumc.org

(888) 425-5692
Prayer Line

